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Physical Education: Chris Harvey & Georgia Kyrkilis

This term, students will be developing
their skills in cricket, table tennis and
tennis. Students will be working on
fundamental movement skills such as:
throw, catch, run, dodge, forehand strike,
backhand strike and two handed strike.
There will be an emphasis on technique,
game rules and basic strategy to
enhance team performance. Each lesson
will include a range of engaging fitness challenges designed to develop mobility
and fitness. Participation, staying safe and having fun is always encouraged.
Students will also begin to identify links between physical activity and health.

Performing Arts: Merinda Meta

During Term 4 in Performing Arts, we
will be returning our focus to Music in
Grades 3 & 4. Students will be
learning about and composing their
own video game music using a
composition website called Beepbox.
Through this composition task,
students will compose melodies and patterns intended for accompanying a
video game. Students will take into consideration various elements of music
including pitch, instrumentation and texture to build their composition. Students
will also be exploring the famous song Africa by Toto by playing and exploring
an instrumental percussion groove along to the song before arranging their own
groove using the rhythmic and textural elements they learn through their
exploration.



Visual Arts: Georgia Kyrkilis & Joan McGregor

This term, students will begin by designing artwork for the Coburg West
Community Group fundraiser. This fundraising project is always an exciting
opportunity for students to explore and develop their ideas. They enjoy making
choices about the content of their artwork and can explore different mediums to
add colour. Students are encouraged to reflect on these choices and refine their
ideas if necessary. The students will then explore different skills and techniques
in Threads and Textiles. They will focus on different weaving techniques using
wool and learn the process of bead weaving. Students will explore the elements
of line, colour and pattern throughout the term.

Languages - Italian: Marie Petersen / Nadia Di Vincenzo

From the feedback given by the students, the majority have shared much
enjoyment and learnt new vocabulary and phrases about the topic, Animali
Australiani studied in the last two terms. They were able to consolidate their
learning and completed a mini project about their chosen Australian animal and
presented it to their peers.

In Term 4, the learning intention will include identifying some famous icons,
places and practices of the Italian culture, whilst participating in shared reading



of short texts from the story La Macchinetta Rossa. In the story, the car travels
around famous parts of Italy and explores various Italian practices including a
game of soccer and riding a gondola. Students will notice the use of some
aspects of the Italian language including that when the suffix –ISSIMO/A is
added to the end of an adjective it translates as ‘very’ or ‘extremely’. For
example; bello means nice, bellissimo means very nice. Students will be given
opportunities to practise and develop some understanding of this language
structure through oral and written tasks.

Students will be given the option to research an Italian icon, place or practice of
their choice and interest to create phrases using modelled language.

La macchinetta rossa     The little red car

E` incredibile     It’s incredible

E` simpaticissima     It’s very friendly/nice

E` piccolissima      It’s very small

E` potentissima     It’s very strong

E` velocissima     It’s very fast

E` formidabile    It’s  impressive

E` adorabile    It’s adorable

E` invincibile    It’s invincible

Sbrigatevi!    Hurry up!

Fermativi!    Stop!

Giratevi!    Turn around!

Spostatevi!    Move!

Che macchinetta!   What a car!

Ecco ____  Here is _____

Mi piace _______  I like_____

Ha ___  It has________

E` ____ It is _________



E    and

La torre di Pisa     The leaning tower of Pisa

Il colosseo  The colosseum

La gondola  The gondola

Monte Vesuvio  Mount Vesuvius


